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American education subscribes whole-heartedly to the idea that
only by long, arduous disciplining can real achievement in culture
result. The unlucky and unwilling student finds himself faced with
the necessity of forcing his emotional and, occasionally, his cortical
processes through a rigorous treadmill of tedious facts collected by
hordes of the uninspired. The tediousness of the material is, fortu-
nately, not inherent, but lies in the methods of the slave-drivers.
One hears frequent reference to the value of this or that course as
a discipline. Some even are spoken of as "disciplines" without
deigning to mention the fields involved. One gathers that the very
process of treading the endless belt tempers the spirit, sharpens the
intellect, and toughens the moral fiber.
This is the more extraordinary since the very minds that would
denounce the process as slaveryinthe physical world acclaim it as the
road to salvation in the intellectual and spiritual realms. Time and
again, teachers and preachers tearfully call attention to the mortifica-
tion of the body and the spirit that the youngster of either sex will
undergo to fit himself for a part, however small, in the world of
sport, and they bewail the total absence of any such attitude in
things of the mind or the soul. Scholarship is perforce falling off
and moral fiber weakening. The good old times of mental superior-
ity and moral strength are no more. The times are out of joint.
Never before has mankind faced so many intricate problems, been
tempted by so many allurements, been generally so confused and
distracted, so dangerously near the point of utter collapse and
damnation.
Let us assume for the moment the point to be well taken, that
through discipline of the sort submitted to by the football candidate,
the growing mind of the child, of the adolescent or of the young
adult is trained, developed, and strengthened. And what would we
have? Just what now exists. Bankrupt universities-bankrupt in-
tellectually, notfinancially-emptyandspiritless churches. Sunday-
school and chapel rest on the foundation that discipline is an ulti-
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In our modern educational system, the framework of the arts and
ofthe scientific courses isreinforced with the steel of discipline. We
set students pages to learn, or in the more enlightened "emporia",
pages to read-a job that must be done by a certain date or down
comes the lash of the slave-driver. We organize elaborate labora-
tory courses with detailed directions for carrying out procedures, the
meaning of which even a half-wit could gather in five minutes in an
adequate library. Everywhere the skeleton emerges through the
woefully thin covering.
Slowly but surely the oldster awakens to the fact that things are
not what they seem, that something is wrong, that the results do not
tally with the ideas of the progenitors of the system. Blame them-
selves or the system? Never! The fault is with the youngster-a
poor, weak, vascillating, distracted atom wandering in a dismal forest
of sordidtemptation instead of treading the straight and narrow path
so carefully, but thoughtlessly, laid down.
"Thoughtlessly?" How can that be when the whole program
has been carefully considered by faculties for countless years? And
yet "thoughtlessly" is the only word. Had there been genuine
thought or sound knowledge back of the whole procedure the creed
and cult of discipline would never have arisen. "Thoughtlessly?"
How many colleges or universities spend any of their time develop-
ing educational policies or studying educational problems? Those
that have, have been our great leaders; they have been the few out-
standing evidences of progress.
The bitterest indictment lies in the rapid rise and spread of the
extra-curricular activities. University authorities have viewed with
alarm the shiftingof interest from the class-room to-living. Make-
shift devices ofall sortshave appeared, either to entice or to drive the
foolish back into the corral. Nowhere will you find anyone suggest-
ing that the fault lies not in the student or in the new fields of inter-
est, but in the scholastic program.
And yet, stop for a moment and review hastily some of the me-
chanics of this so-called program. Listen to the terms that outline
the machinery,-"cuts, grades, examinations, quizzes, conferences,
Deans, Assistant Deans, class officers, divisioni officers, councillors",
and so on. Discussions of compulsory chapel, of how to get the
slothful one up to earlyclasses, of how to keep him in place over the
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glorious week-ends, of how to keep him out of motors and the hands
of bootleggers, are heard on every college campus. Everywhere,
the urge is for"discipline", andmore of it. Couldanythingbe more
absurd? To try to curb the living energy of youth with flimsy bar-
riers is folly.
Anyone, it is said, can condemn. Destructive criticism is the
last resort of the feeble-minded and the discontented. Perhaps.
Certainly the situation is not hopeless, a ray of light can be seen, a
ray powerful enough to revivify the whole field of education and
life. And one of the extraordinarily interesting things about this
ray is that it is no chimera, but rather a flood of light that finds its
source in sound scientific fact.
Let us examine the situation. "Disciplines" means to nearly all
the imposition fromwsithout of a sequence of events designed totrain,
or educate, or drill. Now, no one for a moment denies that skill-
physical, mental or spiritual-can be acquired only by practice or ex-
perience. What then is the argument? The essential fact at the
heart of all this lies in the phrase "from without". Discipline is
always imposed by a more or less legal external authority. Here
we come face to face with an unbelievable oversight.
The human individual is a biological system. All of his activi-
ties are the results of the activities of his protoplasm. Do we apply
what little we know of laws of protoplasmic behavior to the doings
of the human biological system? Hardly, for one of the funda-
mental principles that has been clearly established affirms that
changes in the environment of living cells that are not to the advan-
tage of its continued existence, result either in attempts of the or-
ganism to escape or in the production of deformations whose end-
result is eventually death. The positive reactions of the protoplasm
to changes that are to its advantage are not determined by the en-
vironment, but by the type of its own heterogeneous organization.
It can not change that organization at will. It is inherent in its
makeup-an inheritance.
That under certain conditions protoplasmic organization does
alter in response to environmental change has been demonstrated in
bacteria, but here the ultimate factor has been the continued existence
of the organism. Further, no one will deny that in the more com-
plex forms of biological mechanisms, protoplasm reacts to environ-
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mental changes in the process of development, but all the evidence
so far accumulated affirms that the effects of the physical, chemical,
and electrical environments are beneficial only when they contribute
to the unfolding of the particular type of organization inherent in
that cell or group of cells. The pattern is inherited, and the pattern
determines the effect of the environment.
These are facts known to all biologists. They are available to
anyone interested. But, do all those concerned, or who concern
themselves, with problems of human relationships acquaint them-
selves with the body of knowledge that lies at the very foundation
of those relationships? How can we ever solve the enormously
complex problems of human adjustments until those who try to
guide those adjustments know something of the fundamental laws
that control the activities of biological systems of which man is one
form?
Protoplasm reacts negatively to outside forces that do not con-
tribute to its particular pattern of organization, but vastly more im-
portant is the fact that protoplasm reacts positively to outside factors
that do contribute to itsparticular pattern oforganization. The mean-
ing of this is clear. Changes in environment designed to improve
protoplasmic activity (education) are folly unless the program
bears some semblance to the pattern of organization. The whole
plan of our life, however, possesses no such correlation, either in
the fields of education, of religion, or in the combination of the two
that is life itself. The clear implication follows that until such pro-
grams are developed life will be at best a sorry thing.
It will be clear at once that like all simple things this idea is
woefully complex. First we must know something of the organiza-
tion of the individual. No program can be developed without it.
To unravel and define the characteristic organization of the individu-
al is the great task of the psychologist. With fundamental data at
hand rational procedures may conceivably follow. But what of the
interim? There can be no doubt that some progress has been made,
but the usable facts are still too few to warrant elaboration of pro-
grams except to a very limited extent. Fortunately, one extra-
ordinarily valuable key lies to our hand. Psychologists have de-
termined that no attempt at individual or group analysis is complete
without consideration of the "interest element". Interest supplies
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the driving force in tests of all kinds. This is no new idea. Psy-
chologists and an occasional enlightened educator have known it.
It lies at the heart of the development of extra-curricular activities,
of week-ends, of petting. It screams its message to teachers and
parsons. Unlike the voice in the wilderness, it will not be silenced,
though to it the cults of education and religion steadily turn deaf
ears. It says in no uncertain terms that interest is one of the corner-
stones in the design of the individual. It gives the clue to the
changes in environment which must be offered to promote develop-
ment. Note at once "must be offered", not "must be inflicted".
Numberless trials and errors must result before the pattern of the
individual reacts positively; countless opportunities must be offered
before anyparticular system meets the change that is for it important.
Education then becomes a problem in the development of oppor-
tunities, not of disciplines.
With interest determining the type and rate of reaction, the
training that results in skill is a natural by-product. The object is
the skill not the discipline. Adequate adjustment then becomes the
end not the mechanism that produces it. Education then becomes a
great andglorious adventure, neverending, never monotonous, never
restrictive. Through it the individual seeks new contacts, new
changes, new elements that contribute to the abundance of life. The
aptitude, the skill, and the training that makes a rich existence an
actuality follows perforce.
All that biology teaches us in the realm of education is no less ap-
plicable in that other field of activity, religion. The spiritual aspect
of behavior is as real and as important as is the chemical or the phy-
sical. It is a quality of behavior inherent in and a result of the
enormously increased complexity of the biological systems that we
know as man. For that very reason the fundamental laws of be-
havior of protoplasm have meaning and importance in spiritual mat-
ters. Yet most of our mores, our moral codes, our so-called reli-
gious laws, and ourethics have no more relation to biological process-
es than politics has to constructive government. Strangely enough,
owing to that peculiar intuitive prescience that is the attribute of
some of the great poets, prophets, and artists, as well as the great
scientists, many of our codes work, though but crudely and unevenly.
Somehow or other out of the history of the race they have been able
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to select certain reactions of protoplasm that are contributive to de-
velopment. But not being founded on real knowledge the vast ma-
jority of these rules of behavior are inadequate or, what is much
worse, all too frequently viciously wrong.
The tendency of the human mind, buffeted and disciplined, is
to escape coercion and hence to sink back into following narrow, un-
eventful codes; in short, to develop cults. For that very reason
rarely does one find any human mind conducting genuine inquiries
into fundamentals. If such studies are undertaken the individual
is usually branded as a radical, an heretic, and Antichrist. Too fre-
quently the studies are insincere and the label is correct, but occasion-
ally genuine honesty of purpose appears and the few real contribu-
tions to livingresult.
From childhood's earliest hour we are informed by the profes-
sional in religion that this is right, that wrong. Can you blame the
active, eager mind of youth for asking who says so; how do you
know? Our religious leaders do not know. They are guessing.
Some day a man of intelligence, who will see the implications for a
true religion inherent in all genuine science, will appear and we shall
follow a new Messiah.
Protoplasm does not react constructively to coercion. Why
should we expect complex systems made up of protoplasm to so re-
act? And yet that is what nearly all religion and the entirety of all
law demands. The rules of the game are totally unrelated to either
the players or theobjective ofthe play. We would not for a minute
tolerate such a condition in our sports, yet nine-tenths of our exis-
tence is subjected to just that sort of unintelligent, half-hearted con-
trol. Discipline and disciplines,-coercive drills,-are multiplied
to force protoplasm to do what it can not. By repeated hammering
it has been hoped that its design could be changed, for as we are told,
by discipline man rises above the beasts. How utterly absurd!
Only sheer wilful ignorance could so malign the beast and man and
their Creator. Man can never rise to the full heights of his pos-
sibilities until we cease forcing him into queer outlandish molds.
The pattern of man's behavior is predetermined, its quality has been
established, but the quantitative development of it lies in his own
hands and in the hands of his teachers, pastors, friends, and relatives.
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What then is to be done? Let us take what we do know about
protoplasmic activity, little as that may be, and, using it as a refer-
ence point, develop our education and our religion and our law as
contributing factors in the development of the protoplasm and all its
activities. Let us consign discipline anddisciplines to the inferno of
useless things, and substitute opportunities for the unfolding of each
individual behavior-pattern "to the full measure of the stature of
God", knowing that the training which necessarily follows will ac-
complish that which discipline never can.